**SOC Autumn Meeting**
**Friday 29th September 2006**
*Crowne Plaza Hotel, Congress Road, Glasgow*

**PROGRAMME**

09.15  
Registration/Coffee

09.45  
Welcome – Dr. J Jay (President)

**Session 1  
Chair – Dr. P Baines**

09.50  
Complications with Different Types of IOL – A Southern General Experience  
T Ahmed, P Agarwal, W Wykes, S Sidiki

09.56  
Necrotising Fasciitis of the Upper Face: A Case Report and Review of the Literature  
A Narang, D Mansfield, F De Villiers

10.02  
Endogenous Endophthalmitis: 360 Degree Appraisal of a Potentially Fatal Inflammation  
D Mansfield, F De Villiers, P Bambery

10.08  
Dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) Audit 2004-2005  
S Saidkasimova, C Diaper

10.14  
Primary Open Angle Closure Glaucoma: A Descriptive Study in a Caucasian Population  
W Ng, G Ang, A Azuara-Blanco

10.20  
Acute Angle Closure Glaucoma in a Myope with Retinopathy of Prematurity  
E Gosse, A Ferguson, N George

10.26  
A Retrospective Analysis of the Glaucoma Drug Costs in the Glasgow Royal Infirmary Eye Department (1990-2006)  
R Kelly, D Montgomery

10.32  
Multimodal Imaging of the Retina Using a Combined System for SLO, OCT and mfERG  
S Parks, S Dudgeon, D Keating

10.38  
The Prevalence of Sight-Threatening Uveitis in Scotland  
G Williams, S Brannan, J Forrester, M Gavin, S Paterson-Brown, A Purdie, M Virdi, J Olson

11.44  
When is Immunosuppression Indicated in HLA-B27 Associated Anterior Uveitis?  
A Kostakou, R Amer, J Forrester

11.50  
Does a One-Stop Cataract Clinic Affect the Outcome of Photodynamic Therapy for Macular Degeneration?  
M Abu-Bakra, M Muqit, M Gavin

10.56  
Coffee  
Posters/Exhibits

**Session 2  
ONCOLOGY  Chair – Dr E Kemp**

11.26  
F Dolan, E Kemp

11.32  
Comparison of Optical Coherence Tomography and Histology in the Human Retina  
S Dudgeon, E Kemp, F Roberts, S Dean, S Parks, D Keating

11.38  
Topic – Cruel and Unusual: The Differential Diagnosis of Intraocular Neoplasms  
(Guest Speaker - Professor Ian Rennie, Sheffield)
12.38 Lunch
Posters/Exhibits

13.38 PRESENTATIONS – DR J JAY
SOC TRAVEL GRANT
PFIZER TRAVEL PRIZE 2006

13.48 Presentation by Pfizer Prize Winner 2005 – Dr M Rahman
Where There's A Will There's a Way

**Session 3**  CORNEA  Chair - Dr J Jay

13.56 Clinical and Diagnostic Use of In Vivo Confocal Microscopy in Patients With Keratic Precipitates
K Weed, W Ho

14.04 Therapeutic Deep Lamellar Keratoplasty for Corneal Performations
P Bhatt, L Lim, K Ramaesh

14.10 Symposium and Round Table Discussion: Behaviour of the Corneal Endothelium

15.10 Tea
Posters/Exhibits

**Session 4**  OCULAR MOTILITY  Chair – Dr C Weir

15.40 Fusion Confusion
M Cleary, D Buchan

15.46 Recovery of Stereoacuity 27 Years After Trauma – An Unusual Case
P Agarwal, C Weir, I Bryce

15.50 Binocular Visual Outcomes Following Severe Ocular Trauma
F Lam, C Weir, M Cleary

15.56 Duane’s Retraction Syndrome – Clinical Profile and Management
A Tandon, M Gupta, A Mulvihill

16.02 The Heimann-Bielschowsky Phenomenon - A Rare Complication of Unilateral Visual Loss
N Stone, C Weir

16.08 Topic - Management of Ocular Motility Problems in Dysthyroid Ophthalmology
(Guest Speaker - Mr John Lee, Moorfields Eye Hospital, London)

17.08 Closing Remarks – Dr. J Jay (President)
POSTER PRESENTATIONS

1. Atypical Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) Conjunctivitis : A Case Report
   A Rehman, G Ansari, J Gillen

2. Superior Ophthalmic Vein Blood Flow When Sleep Deprived
   G S Ang, W S Ng, H Shannon, J R MacKinnon, G Dutton

3. Caliper-Induced Measurement Errors in Ophthalmic Surgery
   M T Masoud, A Rehman, G Craigie, J A Scott

4. Contact Lens Related Disease Seen in the Eye Casualty At Stirling Royal Infirmary
   M T Masoud, S Huda, A Rehman, G Ansari, A Scott

5. Unusual Presentation of Pseudotumour Cerebri - A Case Report
   M T Masoud, M Y Shaikh

6. Verisyse IOL Audit
   M T Massoud, A Rehman, T Saboor

7. Late Posterior Dislocation of In-the-Bag Intraocular Lens and Capsular Tension Ring
   K Myint, S Parthasarathi, G Singh, S Mon, G Raman, B Dhillon

8. Surgical Removal of Massive Macular Hard Exudate Comined with Intravitreal Triamcinolone in Diabetic Maculopathy
   L Yim, J Murdoch

9. Pupil Trap Following Inadvertent Back to Front Implantation of a Five Degrees Vaulted Posterior Chamber Intraocular Lens
   L Yim, J Ross, J Jay

10. A Case of Uveitis-Glaucoma-Hyphaema (UGH Syndrome) with Emphasis on Early Diagnosis And Appropriate Management
    P Agarwal, S Sidiki